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Tower Drive Cemetery
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Patients walking on the asylum grounds. Outdoor walks were an
important part of moral treatment therapy.

Above, nurses helping with kitchen work in the early 20th century.
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Site of old poultry plant
Piggery Lane, location of the old
piggery, slaughter house, smoke
house, and hog houses
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Dairy Barn, formerly a
part of the hospital
farming operations
Sites of old greenhouses
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Original lakes and
parks before the
rerouting of the river
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bUiLding 6 was a woMen’S dining
rooM. Its companion space, bUiLding 17, also completed in 1903,was
originally used as the Men’S dining rooM. They were later used as
Men’S And woMen’S CHApeLS.
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Skating on one of the former lakes. The Athens community used the
asylum grounds as a park.
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bUiLding 5 was added in 1936 as an annex for female patients.
The space directly across from bUiLding 5 is the site of the asylum’s
original greenHoUSe, which was
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in the history of the asylum, for deceased patients
whose families did not claim their bodies in time for burial elsewhere.
The last burial was made in this cemetery in 1914. Two more cemeteries were opened on the eastern edge of Dairy Barn Hill, where
patients were buried until 1972.
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tower drive CeMeterY was opened early
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Site of old root cellar
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Hallway in a women’s ward in the original building.

Above right, patients worked alongside staff in kitchen. Above, men’s dining room
where three meals a day were served.
Right, patients and staff worked in the Bake Shop.

bUiLding 16, dining rooM for MALe pAtientS, completed
in 1885, was the first congregate dining room for male patients,
with patients’ rooms above. Its companion dining rooM for
feMALe pAtientS was in bUiLding 7. These were the first
congregate dining rooms in an American asylum, an innovation by
Superintendent Alonzo B. Richardson.

bUiLding 27 was the asylum’s HorSe StAbLe. Built in 1885, it
replaced the original stable, which burned. The space now houses
the Ohio University CHiLd deveLopMent Center, which opened
in the Ridges location in 2000 and serves children ages six weeks
to five years.

The complex including bUiLdingS 31–
36 and bUiLdingS 44–45 was built at
various times between 1925 and 1980.
Buildings included a pAint SHop &
fireHoUSe (bUiLding 31), MAintenAnCe & MAttreSS SHop (repairs and
mattress making) (bUiLding 32), power pLAnt (bUiLding 33), CArpenter

bUiLding 37, site of the former LAUndrY, is now UniverSitY
printing ServiCeS and interior ServiCeS.
bUiLdingS 38 And 39 were completed in 1948 and originally
used as reSidenCeS for ASYLUM pHYSiCiAnS. Today they
are refurbished reSidentiAL HoUSing propertieS owned by
Ohio University.

SHop & ACtivitY & tHerApY SpACe
(bUiLding 34), bLACkSMitH SHop
(bUiLding 35), and CAr gArAgeS
(bUiLding 36). The spaces are now

used for various university maintenance
and storage purposes such as recycling,
and a maintenance shop.

bUiLding 8 (the bAke SHop) and bUiLding 9 (the asylum’s MAin kitCHen)
were part of the Kirkbride Plan complex completed in 1874. Behind these
buildings, bUiLding 10 is space originally used as the employee dining room,
comissary and staff living quarters. bUiLding 11 was the SCALe HoUSe for
weighing coal. bUiLding 12 was the CoLd StorAge (creamery and butcher
shop). The old bake shop now houses Ohio University MAiL ServiCeS and the
main kitchen is now used by Ohio University Moving And SUrpLUS.

Patients by refreshment stand.
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By Katherine Ziff

tO ORDeR:

was built in 1903 to reflect the
new Cottage Plan for asylums, the idea being
that patients would be best served in smaller

bUiLding 21

voinoviCH SCHooL of LeAderSHip And
pUbLiC AffAirS, COLLege Of OSteOpAtHIC
MedICIne, nAtIOnAL BuSIneSS InCuBAtIOn
ASSOCIAtIOn, and others.

pital, was completed in 1935. Here in the 1950s
Dr. Walter Freeman performed lobotomies on
patients. The building now houses offices of the

bUiLding 20, a 45,000-square-foot receiving hosunit for residence and care of elderly patients.
Today it houses the oHio UniverSitY preSS (first
floor) and Ohio University fACiLitieS pLAnning & SpACe MAnAgeMent and deSign &
ConStrUCtion (second floor).

bUiLding 19 was completed in 1973 as a geriatric
tients, built in 1903.
Cottage O for male pa
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bUiLdingS 13, 14, And 18 housed male patients. These wings contained wards of individual
patient rooms and dormitories situated along 15foot wide hallways. Each ward featured a large
parlor with tall bay windows, a dining room, and
bathrooms. The bedrooms, 9 x 11 feet with 12- to
15-foot ceilings, were intended as single rooms
but eventually patients were doubled up. These
original buildings were designed to provide space
for 572 patients. The third floor of bUiLdingS 13
And 14 house studios and galleries for graduate
students in the Ohio University SCHooL of Art.
buildings with a family-like atmosphere. This
building housed male patients and was known
as COttAge O. Today Cottage O is the home
of Ohio University’s voinoviCH SCHooL of
LeAderSHip And pUbLiC AffAirS.

Elderly patient outside. Access to fresh air was an important
part of moral treatment.

BUiLDing tOUR

....................
BuILdIng 1 was the administrative section of the earliest part of the asylum. On the first floor, on either side
of the 16½-foot-wide entrance hall, were offices and
a reception room, with two sweeping stairways to the
floors above. The second floor contained the residence
of the superintendent, his wife (the matron), and their
children. On the third and fourth floors were living quarters for the other officers, including the assistant physicians, and their families.

The original 1872 plan.

intRODUctiOn tO tHe gUiDe
...............................................
this guide was produced in conjunction with Asylum on the
Hill: History of a Healing Landscape, a book by Katherine
Ziff published by Ohio University Press. “the Ridges” refers
to the entire building and grounds complex that was once
home to a state mental hospital that served the southeast
Ohio region. in 1988, Ohio University acquired the property
from the State of Ohio. every week, visitors drive up to the
Ridges to see and explore this beautiful, historic place. We
hope this informative guide will answer questions and
enhance your enjoyment of this remarkable location.
—Ohio University Press, Building 19, the Ridges

Opened in 1874, the Athens LunAtiC AsyLum was
built to American psychiatry’s nineteenth-century gold
standard, the Kirkbride Plan for moral treatment. Here
in the nineteenth century physicians proposed to cure
their patients with orderly routines, beautiful views of the
countryside, exposure to the arts, architecture featuring
abundant natural light and plenty of ventilation, outdoor
exercise, useful occupation, and personal attention from a
physician. The distinctive Kirkbride architecture was used
in several locations throughout the country. In Athens,
bricks were made in a brickworks located on the grounds.

Builder Henry O’Bleness completed the woodwork in
the original structure as well as subsequent additions.
The landscape of The Ridges, its steep terrain originally
shaped by the geologic rubble of glacial outwash pushed
into the Hocking River, was once sacred to Native
Americans. Deforested in the nineteenth century and
used for farming, the land was conveyed to the State
of Ohio as an incentive to locate the asylum in Athens.
Beginning with the 150-acre Coates farm, the asylum’s
grounds grew to encompass over a thousand acres. For
nearly a century the asylum’s landscape also supported
a thriving agricultural operation with a dairy, orchards,
kitchen gardens, piggery, and a poultry operation, vestiges
of which remain today to the west of the site.
The front grounds overlooking Athens and the Hocking
River, designed by Cincinnati landscape gardener Herman
Haerlin, included carefully landscaped gardens, drives,
walks, and lakes located where Ohio Rt. 682 and the
Hocking River now lie. The landscape was drastically
altered in 1968 when the Hocking River was rerouted as a
flood control measure for Ohio University, destroying the
hospital grounds, lakes, reservoir, and parkland.

Behind and beneath the public and private spaces of the
front part of BuILdIng 1 were work and living spaces
and the heating and mechanical systems supporting the
building. The asylum’s kitchens, cellars, storerooms, and
other work spaces were in the rear basement. Above the
basement were the dining rooms and kitchens of the
officers and receiving rooms for friends and families of
patients. The original AMuSeMent HALL, 66 x 42 feet
and 28 feet in height, filled the second and third floors.
Above this room, on the fourth floor, was a large room
used as a chapel. All of the floors in this administrative
section had rooms for reading, sewing, and bathrooms.
Now named LIn HALL, after former Dean of Ohio University’s College of Fine Arts, Henry Lin (father of artist
Maya Lin), this section today houses the galleries, offices, and studios of the kennedY MUSeUM of Art
(named in honor of Edwin and Ruth Kennedy).

Above, original
Amusement Hall
where concerts open
to the public were
held for patients.
Left, nurses
attending
a patient.

movies were shown for patients and open to the public.
A Ladies’ Auxiliary maintained its furnishings. Now
known as the ridgeS AUditoriUM, it is used for Ohio
University College of Fine Arts performances, concerts,
recitals, lectures, and other functions. To the north side
of this building can be seen the remnants of a rock
grotto that was part of the original park-like landscape
of the asylum.

BuILdIngS 2, 3, And 4 (on the right when facing Lin
Hall), the right wing of the “thunderbird” footprint of
the original 1874 building, housed female patients.

BuILdIng 22 was completed in 1903 as part of the
incorporation of the Cottage Plan into the original
Kirkbride moral treatment architecture of the Athens
Lunatic Asylum. Known as CottAge r, this building
provided living quarters for male and female patients.

BuILdIng 24 (left of the stairway) was built in 1903 as
CottAge M for patients. It is now used for storage.
BuILdIng 25 was a large patient residence (later an
employees’ residence), COttAge L, completed in 1908.
Renovated in the 1980s, it is now the konneker
and houses the ediSon

BuILdIng 22 now houses iLgArd and the voinoviCH
SCHooL of LeAderSHip And pUbLiC AffAirS.

reSeArCH LAborAtorieS
bioteCHnoLogY Center.

BuILdIng 23 (across the street from BuILdIng 22 and to
the right of stairway) was built in 1900 as an AMUSeMent
HALL for concerts and other performances; in later years

BuILdIng 26 (at the top of the hill near the water tower)
was originally a cottage for patients with tuberculosis,
completed in 1924, replacing an earlier structure.
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